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old man; " I have sworn to think of her no more.'* Terrified at
this speech, Wilhelin felt still more embarrassed, as the old man
proceeded to vituperate her fickleness and wantonness. Most
gladly would our friend have broken off the conversation; but
now it was impossible: he was obliged to undergo the whole
tumultuous effusions of this strange old gentleman,
" I am ashamed/' continued he, " that I felt such a friendship
for her. Yet had you known the girl better, you would excuse me.
She was so pretty, so natural and good, so pleasing, in every sense
so tolerable, I could never have supposed that ingratitude and im-
pudence were to prove the chief features of her character."
Wilhelm had nerved himself to hear the worst of her; when all
at once he observed, with astonishment, that the old man's tones
grew milder, his voice faltered, and he took out his handkerchief
to dry the tears, which at last began to trickle down his cheeks.
" What is the matter with you ?" cried Wilhelm. " What is
it that suddenly so changes the current of your feelings? Conceal
it not from me. I take a deeper interest in the fate of this girl
than you suppose. Only tell me all."
" I have not much to say," replied the old man, again taking
up his earnest angry tone. " I have suffered more from her thant
I shall ever forgive. She had always a kind of trust in me. f
loved her as my own daughter; indeed, while my wife lived, I had
formed a resolution to take the creature to my own house, and
save her from the hands of that old crone, from whose guidance
I boded no good. But my wife died, and the project went to
nothing.
"About the end of our stay in your native town, it is not
quite three years ago, I noticed a visible sadness about her. I
questioned her, but she evaded me. At last we set out on «our
journey. She travelled in the same coach with me; and I soon
observed, what she herself did not long deny, that she was with
child, and suffering the greatest terror, lest our manager might
turn her off. In fact, in a short while he did make the discovery;
immediately threw up her contract, which at any rate was only for
sis weeks; paid off her arrears; and in spite of all entreaties, left
her behind, in the miserable inn of a little village.
" Devil take all wanton jilts!" cried the old man, with a splene-
tic tone, "and especially this one, that has spoiled me so many
hours of my life ! WTiy should I keep talking how I myself took
charge of her, what I did for her, what I spent on her, how in

